
 

 

   
ABN: 67 718 136 930 

Email Address: Telephone:  

admin@sherwoodauctions.com.au            0456 537 290 

 

 

SATURDAY 27th August 2022 

On Site – Port Sorell Rd, Wesley Vale 
10.30am start. Viewing from 9.30am morning of sale 

 

Clearance sale on behalf of the vendor. 5% buyers premium applied to all purchases. 

 

1.  2 x jack stands 

2. Steel rolling workshop shelving unit 

3. Foldout work trestles 

4. Assorted childrens toys incl. stilts and taboggan 

5. 2 x rolling workshop stands 
6. 2 x bevelled edge mirrors 

7. Fold-out ramp 

8. 14mm benchtop bread slicer & bread crates 

9. 15mm free-standing bread slicer 

10. 2 x wall clocks 

11. 12mm Berkel free-standing bread slicer 

12. Assorted workshop goods hanging on eastern wall 

13. Large bench mixer + mixing implements 
14. Large bench mixer 

15. Berry’s Meat slicer 

16. 2-drawer metal filing cabinet 

17. Woodson pie oven 

18. Vintage retro fridge 

19. 25kg spiral bread dough mixer 

20. 12kg bread dough mixer 

21. Retro dressing table & matching bedheads 
22. King Edward spud oven 

23. Assorted cake bases & coffee glasses + large qty new cake boxes 

24. Top shelf cont. assorted cutlery, bread knives & knife case 

25. Remaining contents of melamine cupboard 

26. Melamine cupboard 

27. Glass roll-front bain marie 

28. Marble collection 
29. Assorted bakery equipment incl. donut punch 

30. Woodson bain marie 



 

 

31. 2 x lamps + baker ornament 

32. 5 x boxes security & electrical equipment and parts 

33. Assorted hand tools 

34. Assorted bakery equipment incl slow cookers 
35. 3 x pedestal fans 

36. Assorted engineering components and parts 

37. Assorted 12v motors, transformers etc 

38. Oriental Express lamp- electrical conversion 

39. Large qty assorted steel pieces (all under bench) 

40. Water filter housing 

41. Leister plastic welding heat gun 

42. 2 x motorcycle handlebars 
43. Large qty powerboards 

44. EVS knee brace 

45. Assorted small electric DC motors 

46. Frankenstein electric rolling workshop stool 

47. 12-tonne hydraulic press 

48. 240v metal working lathe, 300mm swing with tooling & cabinet 

49. Assorted kitchenware incl gourmet wizard food processor 

50. Workshop desk 
51. Dress-up box incl. qty dress-ups 

52. Fastman racing suit 

53. Assorted cooking pots 

54. Assorted stainless tea pots & milk jugs 

55. Large qty mugs, glassware etc 

56. Hisense 385L digital display fridge/freezer 

57. Woodson pie oven 
58. Rancilio coffee grinder 

59. Large qty childrens toys incl. board games 

60. Rolling computer desk incl. retro lamp 

61. Assorted Honda gaskets, parts etc 

62. Kawasaki KX80 91-97 gearbox parts 

63. DT175 early-mid 80s barrel and piston kit 

64. 2 x positive displacement water pumps 

65. Assorted Suzuki DS80 parts incl. gaskets 
66. Assorted motorcycle parts incl. spark plugs 

67. 2 x speaker boxes 

68. Large qty lamps  

69. Wagner paint airless spray gun 

70. 2 x disco lights (blue & green + multi-colour) 

71. Qty workshop spray packs 

72. Assorted workshop parts trays etc 

73. 3 x floating pool lights 
74. Early Holden transmission 3-speed gear box 

75. Office chairs & office carpet protectors 

76. Stockman Dri-za-bone 

77. Assorted wheels 

78. 3 x boxes assorted soft toys 



 

 

79. Cash box etc 

80. Assorted oxyacetylene equipment 

81. 2 x hi-vis NIB polar fleece jackets 

82. 3 x assorted childrens toys incl. Saddle Club collection 
83. Van seat 

84. Electric 12v winch 

85. Dog toys etc 

86. 2 x boxes childrens toys incl. rocket 

87. ‘02 Gasgas NIB front & rear guard etc 

88. Solid steel & timber workshop bench with drawers 

89. Sullage hose & convoluted tubing 

90. 3 x boxes assorted books incl. horticulture 
91. 4 x boxes soft toys + clown puppets 

92. Large qty assorted automotive paints & paint roller tray 

93. Gate latches, hinges etc 

94. Off-set bench vice 

95. Large box assorted childrens games & puzzles 

96. Motorcycle fork oils etc 

97. 3 x fan heaters 

98. Foot warmer 
99. Hilux water pump & thermostat 

100. Handyman trade flame butane torch 

101. Assorted motorcycle tubes NIB 

102. 2 x fire extinguishers 

103. Large qty assorted lanterns & torches 

104. Toolbox contents + assorted tools etc 

105. Large qty assorted fixings 
106. Vintage Meccano set incl. steam engine 

107. Assorted sound system equipment 

108. Psychedelic light-up Gandalf stick 

109. Assorted 6 x 1mm 8mm headbolts + 1 desk tidy 

110. Assorted airline fittings 

111. Assorted Whitworth metric bolts  

112. Assorted large bolts & UNF bolts 

113. Assorted novels incl. Tom Clancy & Wilbur Smith 
114. Assorted kids jewellery making and craft kit 

115. Large qty assorted kitchenware incl. milkshake maker 

116. Corner stainless steel galvanized bench 

117. 2 x plastic storage bins 

118. Tow mirrors, floor mats etc 

119. 2 x gas bottles 

120. Assorted partyware & baskets 

121. 4 x bottles assorted cleaning liquids 
122. 3 x artworks incl. oil paintings 

123. Janome DX combi overlocker sewing machine & 3 x boxes material 

124. Stainless steel bench approx. 2 metres 

125. Qty beach towels 

126. 2 x boxes mugs, banana split serving bowls, small coffee jars etc 



 

 

127. Aquarium, fish bowl + accessories 

128. Qty brain teasers & puzzles 

129. Microscope, 3D puzzles etc 

130. Stuart crystal sugar sifter 
131. Kobo glow ebook reader etc 

132. Large qty elephant ornaments incl. 2 x magnetic elephants (above) 

133. NIB Rodd silver servingware 

134. Glass condiment server 

135. Large qty miniature brass ornaments 

136. Assorted collectables incl. 3D glass horse ornaments 

137. 2-shelf cake fridge (for resto) 

138. Large Fisher & Paykel chest freezer (working) 
139. 2 x boxes assorted electrical equipment incl. power boards 

140. Large qty assorted games & childrens toys 

141. Large qty printer cartridges 

142. 5 x ornaments incl. welcome frog 

143. 2 x boxes homewares incl. picture frames & calligraphy set 

144. Mistral portable air conditioner 

145. Large qty assorted PC equipment, incl. monitor etc 

146. I Robot Roomba discover robot vacuum cleaner 
147. 2 x boxes childrens toys 

148. PC Ferrari steering wheel console incl. qty PC games 

149. Purple hanging net & decorative door hanger 

150. Assorted novels incl. Christopher Paolini 

150A qty DVDs and DVD player 

151. Retro picnic set, cooler and umbrella 

152. 40kg digital scales 
153. Brassware incl. ibis birds 

154. 2 x melamine cupboards 

155. Elysee electrolysis system 

156. Kenwood turntable & equalizer 

157. NIB assorted placemats, decanter, Spirit of Tasmania 25-year celebration wine etc 

158. Assorted ornamental homewares 

159. Assorted horse statues 

160. Box containing Skullduggery by Derek Landy books 
161. Heat sealer and rolling pin NIB 

162. 3-door melamine cupboard with benchtop 

163. Large rolling dolly 

164. Upright Westinghouse freezer 

165. Assorted VHS tapes including Mr Men 

166. Large qty novels incl. Clive Custler 

167. Sadler England filligree teapot 

168. Johnny Walker black label + Tempus Two cabernet merlot 
169. Large qty assorted books incl. encyclopaedias etc 

170. Ryobi belt sander 

171. 2 x boxes bracelets, jewellery etc 

172. Box cont. brackets 

173. Plumbing elbows & brackets 



 

 

174. 3 x boxes assorted homewares incl. boot organizer 

175. Assorted irrigation fittings 

176. Box cont. business books 

177. Qty childrens markers, pencils etc 
178. 2 x boxes assorted glassware 

179. 2 x boxes assorted glassware incl. jug 

180. Ornithologist books, bird placements & coasters 

181. Box assorted ornaments + qty linen 

182. Ladies Apollo push bike 

183. JCM 50CC mini bike 

184. Childrens blocks & Builderific set 

185. Assorted cleaning products incl. mop buckets 
186. Qty books incl. James Patterson & Hunger Games 

187. 2 x boxes assorted novels 

188. 4 x timber spindle-back bar stools 

189. Electric sander 

190. 2 x portable DVD players 

191. 2 x Sunbeam electric frypans 

192. Electric drill 

193. Large box childrens books 
194. Assorted electrical components incl. powerpoints 

195. BOC mig welder and wire 

196. Assorted figurines & dolls 

197. Metabo drill and electric sander 

198. 14CFM belt-driven compressor 

199. First aid kit & contents 

200. Bench vice 
201. Assorted photo albums & collection nail polish 

202. Vintage timber step ladder + folding chair 

203. Box assorted books incl. John Grisham 

204. Dartboard 

205. Ferrari remote control car + Mercedes scale model 

206. Large qty craft supplies + cube shelf 

207. Hot Wheels Ferrari 1:18 scale model 

208. Qty pool toys 
209. Qty sporting equipment incl. skateboard 

210. Electric pancake maker & waffle maker etc 

211. Wesco vintage oil pourer 

212. 2 x miniature vices 

213. 3 x Mickey and Minnie Mouse soft toys 

214. 2 x Tonka trucks 

215. Electric tile cutter 

216. 2 x underwater personal propulsion 
217. 2 x padded bench seats 

218. 2 x baskets assorted soft toys 

219. Vintage 50-in-1 electric science kit 

220. Qty coffee mugs & saucers 

221. Qty books incl. Anthony Horowitz 



 

 

222. Assorted automotive books etc 

223. Mother of Pearl inlaid ornate jewellery box 

224. 4 x boxes assorted children’s toys & gift boxes 

225. 3 x boxes office supplies, towels etc 
226. Box cont. assorted piano music 

227. Scorpion 2-stroke generator 

228. Bicycle trainer 

229. Box cont. assorted books incl. James Patterson 

230. Box cont. large qty assorted cars inc. Hot Wheels etc 

231. 2 bays of industrial racking 

232. 70CC JCM mini bike 

233. 2 x large teddy bears 
234. Hoover dryer 

235. LG Intellowasher 7kg front-loader washing machine 

236. Pink harem netting & decorative door hanging 

237. Wagner paint spray unit 

238. 6-piece gold-trimmed dinner set 

239. Exercise ab rocker machine 

240. Star Wars collection incl. books & single bed linen 

241. 6 x hanging artworks (on western wall) 
242. Box cont. assorted scrapbooking albums 

243. 2 x miniature remote control helicopters 

244. BT50 ute sides and components (new) 

245. Large freestanding lava lamp 

246. Electric hotplate & assorted kitchenware incl knife sharpener 

247. NIB BT50 mirrors & front bumper assembly 

248. One-of-a-kind R2D2 robot 
248A. Playstation 2 console & large qty games 

249. Battery Hotshot remote control 4WD off-road car etc 

250. Qty hammocks 

251. Decorative homewares incl. vases 

252. Box childrens books 

253. 2 x toolkits in cases 
254. Inflatable boat with transom mount capable of 3HP 

255. Camp trailer & tent 

256. 4-person Dome tent 
257. 4-person Dome tent 

258. 2 x round purple potted artificial plants 

259. 2 x square purple potted artificial plants 

260. 3 small artificial plants in pots 

261. Outdoor 4-piece steel setting 

262. Outdoor black timber outdoor setting 

263. Black Jack & Jill setting 
264. Black Jack & Jill setting 

265. Red Centre barbecue 4-burner with cover 

266. Jetwave diesel hot & cold pressure cleaner 

267. 3 x electric motors 

268. Steel rack & remaining contents 



 

 

269. Large bin on wheels 

270. Spray unit in trailer 

271. Pigeon hole unit with sliding doors 

272. Davey pressure pump 
273. Rolling timber lawn mower trailer 

274. Large steel & timber workbench 

275. Display Perspex & timber cabinet 

276. Self-inflating jumbo mattress 

277. 2 x single self-inflating mattresses 

278. Shower tent 

279. Small portable barbecue 

280. 2 x card tables 
281. Qty camp chairs & umbrella 

282. Steel workshop table 

283. Assorted timber melamine pieces 

284. Assorted timber crates 

285. Large qty assorted building products 

286. John Deere zero-turn EZ track lawn mower, 112 hours 

287. Large timber & metal workbench with drawers 

288. 1996 Honda TRX 400 4x4 5-wheeler with hydraulic implement attachments 
289. Steel shelving unit and contents 

290. Qty horse blankets, gear etc 

291. Assorted animal hutches & cages 

292. Large qty white buckets (all buckets in shed) 

293. Rolling garden cart 

294. Mens 10-speed bicycle 

295. 50cc go kart 
296. 2 x childrens mountain bikes 

297. 250cc Honda powered 2-seater buggy 

298. 3-wheeler ’85 model Honda ATC70 all-terrain cycle 

299. ATC genuine plastics 

299A. replacement after-market ATC guards 

300. Qty electric fencing components and barbed wire 

301. ’07 250 Gasgas trial bike, needs ignition coil 

302. Assorted scrap steel & shelving 
303. 2 x industrial workshop shelving 

304. 2 x industrial workshop shelving 

305. 2 x industrial workshop shelving 

306. Ninja Turtle house cover & garden gate etc 

307. Stainless steel water tank 

308. Outdoor rolling storage locker 

309. Timber & steel farm trailer 

310. Tow-along lawn mower garden sweeper 
311. Push mower 

312. Karcher pressure cleaner 

313. Large qty hoses incl. soaker hoses 

314. Petrol powered Husqvarna blower vac 

315. Tanaka brush cutter 



 

 

316. Stihl petrol hedge trimmer 

317. 4-shelf steel shelving unit and contents incl. chicken feeders 

318. Assorted garden tools 

319. Husqvarna chainsaw 
320. Wheel Horse 200 series 38inch cut rear discharge 5-speed 

321. Assorted scrap steel etc 

322. 2 x vintage cast iron bird baths 

323. Large dolly and car rotisserie 

324. Proshot basketball ring and backboard 

325. Galvanized shelving unit for van 

326. Drag chain 

327. Large corner 8-drawer pine unit office desk 
328. 6-drawer double mirror dressing unit 

329. Retro 5-drawer high boy with 2 x matching bedside tables 

330. Retro gold & glass dining table & 3 chairs 

331. 5-shelf large pine stained bookshelf 

332. 2000 Holden Commodore V6E Acclaim series 2, 200***km, registered (to be sold at 12pm) 

333. Mazda E2000 van, registered, 200***km, manual (to be sold at 12pm) 

 

 
Payment:  Cash, cheque with ID, bank deposit or EFTPOS 

Remember:  If you can’t attend any of our auctions 

 we can arrange your absentee bids 

 

Disclaimer: *While all care is taken when cataloguing items for sale, Sherwood Auctions takes no 

responsibility for any items which have been labelled or catalogued incorrectly. 

*Electricals have NOT been checked by an electrician and we recommend the purchaser does so. 
*While we endeavour to take precautions against theft, items become the legal responsibility of the 

Purchaser at the fall of the hammer 


